**Oct. 18, 2017**

- December party clean up --> ID clean-up coordinator
  - Lydia take lead; find someone to help
    - Email Debbie Bronk

- Travel grant funding
  - Award 2 for now

- Listserv --> seems to be working?
  - Not for some people
  - Check with the grads by emailing

- Funding request form --> Dan, almost ready?
  - Rationale; vendor info – Soon

- Tribelink volunteer service hours update
  - For leadership positions, mention it and the estimated number of hours
  - Community service hours so that we can keep track later

- Meet with Linda?
  - Not this semester; lots of meeting among execs and Linda recently
  - Linda trying to find ways to bring counselor to VIMS (?)
  - Appeal next year about increasing budget allocation to alcohol

- Pie sale
  - Discuss with Gail
  - Holiday time

- Website
  - Update different pages

- Events
  - Movie night between Thanksgiving and Finals (December 8 [last day of class])
    - Pizza